from the familiar
surroundings of
desa parkcit y
a new level of
luxury emerges

DESA PARKCITY

Wholesome
Community_
a celebration of the varied,
vibrant and invigorating.
a sense of place.
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MASTER PLAN CATEGORY
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PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
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derived from the practices and
philosophies of visionaries such
as the developer j.c. nichols,
desa parkcity upholds several
values in regard to good living
that are distinct and interconnected.
K L’S MO S T LI V E A BLE
COMMUNITY
the acclaim of desa parkcity has
been frequently recognised.
desa parkcity won the fiabci
malaysia property award in
2018 and world gold winner
fiabci prix d’excellence award
in 2019 for best master plan. its
developer, perdana parkcity has
also been awarded the edgeprop
malaysia’s responsible developer:
building sustainable development
awards 2019.

Desa ParkCity is the true
embodiment of a perfect
environment ideally built
to answer the needs of
Family, Neighbourhood,
Community, Connectivity
and Convenience.

Striving to create spaces
for life since over 2 decades
ago, Desa ParkCity has been
delivering outstanding homes
in what is popularly known as
the most liveable community
in Malaysia.

It now includes a comprehensive
selection of amenities and facilities,
which include a medical centre, an
international school, a sportscentre,
a clubhouse, neighbourhood mall,
dining and entertainment spots, all
connected by pedestrian walkways
and bicycle paths amidst a lush
and verdant landscape of carefully
crafted parks and bracing lakes.

D E SA PAR KCI T Y
T HE LIFE S T YLE

T H E PA R KC I T Y C L U B
The ParkCity Club, a work of
modern tropical architecture
with numerous facilities such as
Olympic-sized pool, gym, tennis
and badminton courts, kid’s games
room, floating pavilion and more.

T H E C E N T R A L PA R K

PA R KC I T Y M E D I C A L
CENTRE

The face of Desa ParkCity, The
Central Park provides a large
communal space for family time,
exercising, pet-walking and
recreation.

Operated by Ramsay Sime Darby
Health Care, one of Malaysia’s most
trusted healthcare brands, ParkCity
Medical Centre is a 300-bed private
hospital that offers full inpatient
and outpatient medical and surgical
services, advanced diagnostics and
24-hour emergency services.

Its wide and looping walkways,
manicured lawns, densely treed
landscape, children’s playground
and the picturesque Central Lake
are specially designed to form an
idyllic getaway.

PL A Z A A R K A DI A
Open-air, walkable and highly
landscaped, Plaza Arkadia is a
modern twist of British colonial
architecture featuring shops,
eateries, offices and SOHOs.
Visitors can move effortlessly
from shop to shop through
a series of interconnected
courtyards and sky bridges.
THE SPORTSCENTER
The SportsCenter is home to a
soccer field and 2 basketball courts.
Every year, Desa ParkCity organises
the Inter-Neighbourhood Soccer
and Basketball Tournaments,
anticipated events where residents
socialise and get closer.

O T H E R PA R K S
I N T E R N AT I O N A L S C H O O L
@ PA R KC I T Y ( I S P)
ISP is a premier school which
provides nursery to A-level
curriculum equipped with
state-of-the-art amenities, a
safe environment and strong
individualised student support.
It was judged to be an ‘Outstanding
School’ and awarded the
International Schools Quality Mark
(ISQM) at Gold Level.

The East Park and The West Park
are connected by jogging tracks
extended from The Central Park,
providing an intimate green
space for the use of adjacent
neighbourhoods and visitors.

T H E WAT E R F R O N T
The Waterfront is Desa ParkCity’s
first neighbourhood mall located
beside The Central Park with
alfresco areas facing Central
Lake. It houses restaurants, bars,
banks, beauty salons, clinics,
grocery places, and a host of other
specialist shops. Its weekly bazaars
are a treasure trove of trinkets and
knick-knacks.
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adjacent to the upscale
mont’ kiara and sungai
buloh, desa parkcity is
a luxurious gated-andguarded community linked
by major highways such as
duke 2, sprint expressway,
ldp and the nkve.

with easy and direct
access to the kuala
lumpur city centre, the
affluent petaling jaya,
and the stylish bangsar,
desa parkcity’s strategic
location promises an
incomparable lifestyle.
STEPS AWAY

Desa ParkCity was developed since
the early 2000s in a matured area
that covers Bandar Menjalara,
Bandar Sri Damansara and parts
of Kepong. Due to its strategic
location and close proximity to
major areas such as Bandar Utama
and Bangsar, the township has
emerged as one of the highestvalued residential addresses in
Greater Kuala Lumpur.

B A N DA R U TA M A &
TA M A N T U N D R I S M A I L
Located just minutes away from
Desa ParkCity, Bandar Utama offers
a bonanza of things to do, places to
go and treasures to shop for. The
neighbouring township of Taman
Tun Dr Ismail is also rich with
shops featuring traditional crafts
and local fares.
BANGSAR
An affluent residential suburb in
the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur, it
is also one of Klang Valley’s most
celebrated nightlife districts.
Littered with an eclectic mix
of establishments such as fine
dining restaurants, cafés, bars and
nightclubs, it is a hive of activity
that has something for everyone.
P E TA L I N G J AYA
Malaysia’ first planned town
consists of many busy commercial,
residential and business districts
that are conveniently close to the
city centre.
MONT ’ KI AR A
Sitting within the capital, Mont’
Kiara’s high concentration of
expatriate dwellers has formed a
gleaming community of luxury
condominiums, international
schools and lavish shopping
complexes.

by the
water
in the
park

park regent comprises
two residential towers
offering 505 apartments
with sizes ranging from
872 sf to 4,887 sf, on a
prime 5.61-acre land that
neighbours the central
park and its signature
central lake.
BY THE WATER
IN THE PARK

LANDSCAPE

BY THE WATER
IN THE PARK
artful and non-intrusive,
it offers optimal views,
space use, ventilation,
accessibility and
privacy, composing an
uninterrupted symphony
of poetic sensory
experience.

Coen Design Int’l,
Singapore

We have gathered a combination of
world class architects, renowned interior
designer and landscape consultants to
create the exceptional and distinctive
residences of Park Regent.
ARCHITECT

Serie Architects, UK + Multiply
Architects, Singapore

Serie Architects, based in London,
is known for their emblematic and
memorable designs around the world,
including the Jameel Arts Centre, the
new Singapore States Courts and NUS
School of Design & Environment.
Since 2013, Serie has been collaborating
with Multiply Architects of Singapore,
working on projects in South East Asia.

An award-winning global firm,
Coen believes in doing things
a little differently to create
experiences that are both
unique and vibrant.
INTERIOR

Peter Tay, Singapore

A designer for celebrities and
international luxury brands,
Peter Tay is highly sought after
for his understated modernist
look and flair for the unexpected.

ARCHITECTURE

Cascading
Waters_
two stunning cascading
towers. the allure of water.
bespoke all round.

Park Regent’s understated yet
elegant entrance is fronted
by a seductive lobby crafted
in the form of a lanterned
atrium with intricate latticed
metalwork and atmospheric
lighting that enchants from
day to night.

Outstanding amenities are
created with attention to
detail, forming inspiring
yet functional spaces both
indoors and outdoors that
elevate the living experience.

the grand entrance
welcomes you home.
HOME
AT LAST

It’s the little things
that make all the
differences. Come
home to a curated
lifestyle.

ENVIRONMENT

Vertical
Landscape_
roof gardens overlooking
a park within a park

A simple and spacious
lawn for an evening picnic
or that casual kick-about,
with cascading waters as a
background—it is true green
living at your doorstep.

Park Regent’s nature
features include flower
gardens, private sanctuaries,
a meditation deck and a
multi-game court, ideal
to foster a close-to-nature,
holistic lifestyle.

On the highest floors
are rooftop terraces cum
sky gardens, curated for
the enjoyment of private
moments with family
and friends, embraced
by breathtaking views
of the township and the
city’s skyline.

AMENITIES

The Perfect
Expression_
distinctive spaces
to connect, relate
and rejuvenate.

The perfect setting for a
private celebratory dinner.

Park Regent’s varied amenities
both indoors and outdoors are
designed to connect, relate
and rejuvenate.
gymnasium
for wellbeing.
sky gardens
on the highest floors,
exclusively for residents.

resident’s club
is an extension of your home.
A private space for communal
gatherings, a family event or
just time for yourself.
mini theatre
is an intimate screening room
to watch a favourite film.
private dining
is the perfect venue for
hosting a large gathering
of friends.

infinity pool
overlooks Central Lake,
in the midst of landscaped
gardens and open lawns.
Amenities to treat the heart
and soul. Includes jacuzzis
and a children’s pool.
multipurpose hall
for that extra grand wedding
reception, birthday party, and
room for that ping pong table.

resident’s club
an extended home
away from home.
a gathering place to
meet your friend or
business associates,
or a private space
for yourself.

The multipurpose hall
opens up to an expansive
outdoor leisure deck
with flexible spaces.

The recreation deck forms
a virtual and contiguous
greenspace to The Central
Park, with uninterrupted
views of Central Lake from
the elevated infinity pool.
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enjoy your favourite
film at the cozy mini
theatre. take care of
your health and wellbeing by hitting our
fully-equipped private
gym regularly.

KL CITY
CENTRE

L A K E SID E B LUE
PA R K L A ND GR EEN

FR EEH OL D

level 3a

ground
A Spring Garden
B Grand Lawn
C BBQ Pavilion
D Herb Garden
E Scented Walk
F Spiral Staircase
G

The Central Park
Connector

Grand Waterfall
Cascades

site area

5.6 ACRES
2.3 HECTARES

1 Cadenza Cascades

9

H Multiplay Court

2 Verdant Walkway

10 Resident’s Club

I

Playground

3 Lawn

11 Private Dining

Meeting Pods

4 Infinity Pool

12 Mini Theatre

K Leisure Lawn

5 Pool Deck

13 Game Simulator

L Porte Cochere

6 Jacuzzi

14 Multipurpose Hall

tower a - 140 units
tower b - 365 units

7 Kid's Pool

15 Changing Rooms

built-up

8 Meditation Deck

16 Gym

J

Roof Gardens
Every Top Floor
at Both Towers

no. of level
l33a lowest
l53 tallest

total units
505 UNITS

872 SF - 4,887 SF
81 SM - 454 SM

site
plan
facilities
@ ground
& level 3a

RESIDENCES

Desirable
Spaces_
intelligent and imaginative.
authentic and wholesome.

Park Regent offers
six distinct types of
residences for six
different personalities
and purposes:

1 bed
872 – 893 sf
1 bed + study
1,098 – 1,163 sf
2 beds + study
1,464 – 2,433 sf

3 beds
2,519 – 2,723 sf
3 beds + family
2,917 – 3,100 sf
4 beds
4,446 – 4,887 sf

Apartments with a view.
The perfect picture.
Magnificent views of
the city skyline and
the surrounding hills.
And Desa ParkCity.
For all to enjoy.

The perfect combination
of magnificent views
formed by the city
skyline, Desa ParkCity
and surrounding hills.

Live the way you want to live,
and be the way you want to be.
With Park Regent’s wide range
of residences and flexible spaces,
everything becomes possible.

quiet luxury, fine
specifications and
flexible zones.
beautifully bespoke.
AESTHETICS
AND SENSE
OF PLACE

all residences here have
powder rooms. each
spacious bedroom comes
with a walk-in wardrobe
at the master bedroom,
and generous wardrobes
at the others. kitchens
and bathrooms are
thoughtfully designed
with carefully chosen
materials and brands.
larger apartments have
their own private lift
lobbies and dual-aspect
windows and views.

generous floor to
ceiling heights, large
window openings,
and expansive
entertainment
terraces and
balconies with large
planting areas bring
wonderful light
and ventilation into
each home. and the
views.... absolutely
mesmerising!

PARKCIT Y & CAPITAL AND

2 Renowned
Developers_

SINGAPORE

JAPAN

CHINA

MAL AYSIA

VIETNAM

MAL AYSIA

ion orchard and the
orchard residences

ascott marunouchi
tokyo

raffles city
chongqing

the vision for a future community
of elevation and wellbeing

Since 1990, ParkCity has
been consistently focused
on creating spaces for
life that uphold Family,
Neighbourhood, Community,
Connectivity and
Convenience. Desa ParkCity,
its landmark development,
is a frequent winner of
prestigious property awards
both locally and overseas.

CapitaLand is one of Asia’s
largest real estate companies.
Headquartered and publicly
listed in Singapore, it owns
and manages a global portfolio
comprising integrated
developments, shopping malls,
lodging, offices, homes, real
estate investment trusts (REITs)
and funds. With a presence
across more than 200 cities in
over 30 countries, the Group
focuses on Singapore and China
as its core markets, while it
continues to expand in markets
such as India, Vietnam, Australia,
Europe and the USA.

desa parkcity

Park Regent, ParkCity and
CapitaLand’s joint venture
residence at Desa ParkCity,
is a lavish new addition
rising by the lake of The
Central Park.

parkcity hanoi

marina parkcity

it ’s t i m e to
com e hom e

desa parkcity
master layout plan
TO KEPONG
TOWN CENTRE
BANDAR
MENJALARA

ACCESS TO
DUKE HIGHWAY

PARKCIT Y
TOWNCENTER

LDP

THE
CENTRAL
PARK

PARKCIT Y
HEIGHTS

NKVE
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+603 6280 8080

T H E SHOW GA LLE RY

5 Persiaran Residen, Desa ParkCity
52200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
e. sales@ppcity.com.my

parkregent.com.my

opens daily 10am–5pm
including sat & sun

DESA PARKCITY: CENTRAL PARK
& PRIMARY STREETSCAPE
2016 AWARD WINNER
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY AWARDS
BEST INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

PARKCITY TOWNCENTER
2013 PCBC AWARD OF MERIT
PACIFIC COAST
BUILDERS CONFERENCE

A Joint Development by

Developer: Cloudvest Sdn. Bhd. (1246363-M) • Property Type: Condominium • Developer’s License No.: 19702-1/07-2021/056(L) • Validity Period: 03 July 2019 - 02 July 2021 • Advertising & Sales Permit No.: 19702-1/07-2021/056(P) • Validity Period: 03 July 2019 - 02 July 2021 • Approving Authority: DBKL • Building Plan Approval No.: BP T1 OSC 2019 0062 • Expected Date of Completion: July 2023
• Tenure of Land: Freehold Tenure • Land Encumbrances: Charged to Hong Leong Bank Berhad • Total No. of Units: 505 units (Tower A: 140 units , Tower B: 365 units) • No. of Units by Type: Type A-84 units, Type B-80 units, Type C-98 units, Type D-122 units, Type E-72 units, Type F-49 units • Selling Price by Type: Type A: RM861,000(min) - RM1,243,000(max), Type B: RM1,478,000(min) - RM1,734,000(max), Type C: RM1,880,000(min) - RM3,401,000(max), Type D: RM3,044,000(min) - RM3,701,000(max), Type E: RM3,325,000(min) - RM4,024,000(max), Type F: RM5,093,000(min) - RM6,720,000(max) • 5% Bumiputera Discount THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN APPROVED BY NATIONAL HOUSING DEPARTMENT
All pictures and sketches in this publication are artists’ impression/renderings for illustration purposes only while all visual renditions of interiors (including but not limited to the kitchen cabinets and home appliances) are mere artists’ perspectives and shall not be taken as the identical representation of the actual state thereof. Nothing contained in this publication and/or visualisation shall constitute or
be construed to constitute part of the formal Sale and Purchase Agreement or a representation or warranty on part of Cloudvest Sdn Bhd, unless expressly and speciﬁcally incorporated in the formal Sale and Purchase Agreement. Prospective purchasers are advised to read and inspect the Sale and Purchase Agreement together with its enclosures prior to signing the same. Cloudvest Sdn Bhd shall
not be held responsible for any error or inaccuracy nor be liable for any losses and/or damages that may be suffered or sustained resulting from any reliance on this publication and/or visualisation or any part thereof.

